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Abstract
Divorce is separation of woman from man, free from the shackles of marriage and
freedom of marriage, that is not only disruptive the most fundamental social
institutions (family), but also its bad effects include in all aspects of society,
children lose their main sanctuary and involve accolade in sea waves community
(Kh).
In this study, determined the problems and conflicts from 290 person who they
referred over 2010:2011 years and the first quarter year of 2012 and was introduced
from Court of counseling centers in Kerman.
The method of this work was at this way that in the first step all persons problems
registered in lists and then calculated the frequency and percentage of each listed
problems.
From the five most important predictor of sexual problems, physical-mental
problems, economic problems, family problems and behavioral- connectional
problems that was instigated the most common frequency is related to physical-mental problems, which in various
physical-mental listed problems the addiction problem had the most frequency, so that we can say there is an addiction
problem about 1/4 of these people.
Keywords: sexual problems, physical-mental problems, economic problems, family problems and behavioral- connectional problems

Introduction
Divorce in Iranian law and Islamic law is an Abqa (unilateral right action) by the man or his representative is
occurred . Meaning that the end of the marriage relationship derivate from man nisus not the common nisus of
the parties .Even in khula (divorce at the instance of wife: divorce procured at the instance of wife against her
voluntary compensation) and mobarat (i.e. hating each other. The difference between this divorce and khula is
in which the hate is mutual so compensation of divorce cannot be more than dowry) divorce that are done with
the couple agreement, this agreement is an incentive to divorce and her husband runs a divorce (Kh). and in the
divorce is also done by the request of the woman's statement, this situation is stay and court force her husband
to divorce, and if he refused the judge with his province the husband runs divorce (Emami).
The rise of divorce in our time has considered the divorce to the attention of a large group of experts .In many
cases, even some groups see it as a sign of the loosing family in the coming years. Often said that today, people
get married with less sorrow and anxiety than in the past because divorce is considered an insurance and if
marriage is faced to problem or it has not the pleasing for them, they can leave it .Most divorces occur when the
couples are young.
All marriages after a time of great joy, love and compliance will be subject to the kind of crisis and at least all
couples take a few step on the way to eliminate their connection.
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Why do some people taller steps ? Of course, this question cannot be answered just with a single factor, but a
combination of factors is introduced that caused destruction the marital life in single or in conjunction with each
other.
Studies has been done in considering the divorce in most cities of Iran, we mentioned some of the abstract of
the thesis.
In an article titled "The phenomenon of divorce" by Mr. Hasan Shahroudi, divorce phenomenon surveyed from
the sociological point of view. Divorce is a psychological phenomenon, and even is an economic phenomenon
and from another point is a social phenomenon .Since the causes and various fields and also the context of a
social system is effective in the formation of a divorce, it is called social phenomenon.
Some of the effective fields and social factors on divorce operate at the macro, some at the micro and some at
moderate level. And also some of these factors can be act as the first cause of divorce .While some of these
factors are included in the predisposing and platform for creating this Phenomenon. On the other hand, some of
these factors may work alone while others need to have a cause other than social factors to act as a divorce
cause.
Other research is proceeded the causes of divorce in Chaharmahal and Bakhtiari state and reported its content
by preparing the questionnaire and the selection from divorced persons. This paper discusses some of the main
reasons for marital separation .In this study, we analyzed divorce statistical situation and done necessary
compared, and also discussed about the consequences of divorce.

Statement of the problem
Divorce in Persian, meaning alienation and separation is complete .In Arab language, the word "Tatliq" is used
to break marriage (Kh).
The factors including misunderstanding couples, class differences, differences in education, addiction,
aggression and bitterness, poverty, high ambitions and excesses one of the couples are effective in divorce (Kh).
Life is the right of human beings and marriage is their natural right. Man and woman as two complementary
elements are the symbol of one of the main institutions and foundations of the world Existential and however,
the combination of the two Perpetuate life and existence and Prevent human extinction.
The regulating relations between man and woman based on the principles and logic is the first role and ethical
norms duty in one society and marriage is the most beautiful and human forms of this legitimacy which is
formed with a biological and bio-based infrastructure and creates a family. The family is a shelter for social
man, it is a resort which can be chosen desired to be a place for rest and peace. The secret of the survival of
family depends on factors that combined with other criteria and norms including traditions, religion and
economy, and make distinction structure for every society, and divorce rupture this structure and also erode the
positive function of the family.
Divorce is a contractual phenomenon that allows man and woman to discrete their marriage under
circumstances and separate from each other. Divorce in a sociological is an Optional embedded way at the end
of a relation.
Divorce has profound implications for economic, social, psychological, legal, and parents on divorced men and
women, children divorce and society (Weiss 1975). Many studies indicated the relationship between divorce
and addiction, crime and delinquency, psychotic, unbalanced personality, education and training issues, suicide,
anti-society and etc. (P 1990)
For example, it is natural that a woman who is separated from her husband because of his addiction and took
child custody has not no longer good place in her house parent, and has to earn income in any way for funding
of herself and her children, and unfortunately some of divorcee tend to deviation groups. One of the other
consequences and effects of divorce on the lives of divorced women is to create the phenomenon of "trafficking
in women", because no institution or organization take moral responsibility to support divorced women and
their children in society.
The impact of divorce create abnormalities on men, in other word when a man is separated from his wife and
will face many mental and psychological problems, because he does not want and cannot return to his parent
house to continue (Kh).
Research shows that 2.5% of clients in drug rehabilitation centers in the country (A 1999) , 95 percent of girls
who runaway (M 2004), 26% of street children (M 2004), are from the children whose parents are divorced, and
live with the stepmother or stepfather.
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According to the World Health Organization, in thirteen countries studied in Europe, the most important factor
associated with suicide, was divorce (omidi 2001).
Divorce is most hated licit by God and no society and no nation with any kind of culture does not like divorce
and always embed as a rejected word in the minds .Unfortunately, its statistics significantly increased in recent
years. Today, the increasing rate of divorce is a reality and a worldwide problem, especially in the West. In the
US, the divorce rate compared to European countries is very high. For example, since 1890 the divorce rate has
quadrupled .In Iran, the divorce rate has increased .Statistics show that in 1388 is fourteen divorce from
hundred marriage and these exceeded more than 26 divorce in Tehran state. More precisely, according to data
provided by the Civil Registration, in 2009, 125,747 cases of divorce (106,548 in urban areas and 19,199 in
rural areas) has been registered .This means that is registered every day 345 case and every hour 14 case, which
has increased 13.8 percent compared in 2008 (Kalantari 2011).
All of these issues points out a thorough and scientific knowledge need of the causes and the increase of divorce
in society, a task that requires the attention of scholars and researchers in the social sciences .

Research questions
- What are the most common causes of family disintegration?
- Whether addiction is a major cause of divorce?
- Is sexual problems can be an important factor affecting divorce?
- Is it poverty or lack of supply of the main causes of divorce?
- Whether the beating and physical confrontations between couples can be effective in the divorce progress?

Type of research
This is a descriptive study

Methods
In this research problems of 290 client were referred from the Family Court to one of the Kerman counseling
agencies in years 2010 and 2011 and the first quarter of 2012 was studied.
The problems of these cases divided to five levels including sexual problems, physical-mental problems,
economic problems, problems were affected by family and behavioral-Connectional problems, and then each of
these levels were divided into smaller problems and then was calculated the frequency and percentage of each
of these problems.

Research Findings
The highest rate was related to physical and mental problems from these five indicators that were studied and
research and among the physical - mental problems most frequent allocated to itself was opium. So that we can
say was existed addiction problem in a quarter of the client.
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Chart of percentage of sexual problems in divorce

Chart of frequency of the problems affected by family in divorce
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Chart of percentage of economic problems in divorce
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Conclusion
looking at the overall figures drawn is clear that psychological problems is the most frequent problems among
the problems caused divorce. The drug addiction particularly traditional drug is in the first place among
physical-mental problems. . And industrial drugs such as methamphetamine are placed in follow ranks. In
general, drug addiction, whether traditional or industrial is one of the major factors in causing divorce.
Methamphetamine consumption, cynicism and mistrust, psychological problems, heroin, personality disorders
and aggression are placed in follow ranks respectively.
After physical-psychological problems, problems affecting by families and family problems were the most
frequent among the factors caused divorce. The cultural differences between couples and their family have
dedicated high statistics among these group problems, it seems that the problem results from the lack of
knowledge of the families and especially couples. Remarriage, forced marriage by the family (usually girl
family), the difference of age, married without the family request, marriage at an early age (under 18 years),
problem with wife's family, and marriage with street friend are placed in follow ranks.
One of the other major problems that caused divorce is related to behavioral-connectional problems in couples
and their families. The physical clashes (beating), lack of responsibility for life and not familiar with
communication skills are the most frequent in this group, and after those blackguard and slander, in attention to
the wife's demands, obstinacy and stubbornness of the couples, working hard and unrecognized wife's mentalemotional feels are placed in follow ranks.
Lack of life supply and lack of employment are the highest numbers of these factors that directly related to the
problem of drug abuse, in the economic problems of lack of supply, Among the 290 cases, in most cases, each
of the families which faced with addiction problems also their husbands faced with lack of life supply and lack
of employment. In this group, divorce caused by being under cover of Social Welfare and Relief, history of
criminality and imprisonment, theft, dismissal from work, drugs dealing, frequent job changes are placed in
follow
ranks.
In the last level (i.e. sexual problems), sexual infidelity statistics is high compared to other problems and after
that impotence, infertility, having concubine, emotional betrayal and pregnant before the wedding are placed in
follow ranks.
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